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MISS TABB TALKS TO
RUFFNER SOCIETY

MISS RUTH COX,
IS MARRIED TO
MR. C. SEE LEY

JOURNALISM IS
SUCCESSFUL FIELD
FOR THE WOMEN

Father Tabb, Leading American
Lyrist' Was Subject
of Talk

Wedding Takes Place at LongWOOa, Old Home of (lateral Johnston

PROFESSOR

Perns, evergreen* and cathedral
candles beautifuly decorated the drawing room at LongWOOd on Thursday,
December 6, at high noon for the
wedding of Miss Ruth Cox, of Farmville, Bister of Miss Mary White Cox,
to Mr. Conway Seeley, of Manaseas,
Virginia.
As the wedding march from "Lohengrin" was played, the bride, gowni d in navy velvet, with harmonizing
accessories, carrying a shower bouquet
of Pernel and Duke of Wellington

OF

ENGLISH

Ruffner Literary Society last Friday

men. At present of the '0,000 college

in

the

Student

Mr. Seeley had as his best man, Mr.
Dr. T. K. Young of Roanoke, brother-in-law of the bride, officiated.
Pannie Willis
"I Love You Truly," sung by Miss
Florence dalle, and "Traumeref," a
violin silo by Miss Gwendoline Daniels accompanied by Miss Virginia
Potts, preceded the ceremony. "Mendelssohn's Wedding March" was used
Miss Frances Willis, better known
as a recessional.
to S. T. C. students as "Pannie", will
Following Cue ceremony the quests be married to Mr. Elbridge Walker,
were served in the dining room. Tap- of Reading, Pennsylvania at (5 o'clock
ers and roses were effective as dec- on the afternoon of December 26 in
orations and the yellow and white the Methodist
Church of Norfolk,
Color scheme was used throughout the Virginia. The marriage ceremony will
br< akfast.
be very simple and informal. The only
Mr. and Mrs. Seeley left immediate- attendant will be the bride's sister,
ly for a brief northern trip after Mary Catherine Willis. Mr. and Mrs.
which they will be at home in Man- Walker will leave immediately for
BSSM,
New York and will be permanent ly
Among the quests were: Mrs. Wil- located later at Silver Bay on Lake
lian Young, Dr. and Mrs. T. K. Young. Geneva, N. Y.
Misses Helen Laing and Mary ElisaMiss Wilils received her bachelor
beth Young, of Roanoke; Mrs. Ivan F. of science degree from this college last
Bond and Miss Mary Anne Bond, of year. During her residence she had the
Rossville, Illinois; Miss Helen Turn- distinction of holding the two major
bul!. < f I.awreneeville, Virginia; Miss offices in school, During her junior
Ethel LaBoyteaux, of Richmond; Miss year she was Y. W. C. A. president
Mary White Cox, Mr. and Mrs. and last year she further endeared
George Richardson. Mrs. J. L. Rich- herself as president of the Student
ardson. Mr. and Mrs. John Cox, Miss Government Association. She was the
.Mary OUie Bowen, Mrs. \v. T. Jam- fust girl in the history of the college
ison, Miss Pauline Camper, Mrs. Shel- to hold both of these positions. While
ton, Mis- Francei Shelton, Miss Win- a member of the student body M
Continued on page four
Continued on page four

Miss Frances Willis to
Be Married Dec. 26th

"A COUNTRY PARTY" GIVEN SATURDAY
NIGHT BY THE S. T. C. CLOGGING CLASS
gaert I'Vii--.
The Clogging class is to be conCountry
Cousins Dance Mice Cov
gratulated for the delightful program
i'ngton and Evelyn Holland.
presented in tin gymnasium on Sat
unlay night immediately after sup- Nancy I.ec. belle of the party. Eleanor
Hogan.
per. The program was a country party
Liza Jane, Lillian Bovell
Old Man Clog, Permele Byrd.
Dese Bones, Mary F. Hatchett. Elizabeth Levick and Lucille Graves.
The program concluded with the entire party joining in the country
dance.
The performers showed Interest as
well as ability, and d (UbtleSI enjoyed
the part; almost as much as the ip
tators. The music, furnished by Miss
Etta Marshall showed the count ry
rythmn and enabled the dancers to
numbers:
Newsboy Clog—Lucy Dortch and Mar- perform with N

graduates

Building

Father Tnbb, who is Mis Jennie's
uncle, was born in 1845 at th ! old
country home, "The Forest." in Amelia county. He lived his boyhood
j and was taught by his mother like
most children were at that time. A
! little later he went to a private school
taught by Mr. Harrison in that neighborhood.

Benjamin Higgs Lewis, of Manama.

Journalism has not only been
a
stepping stone for authors, but has
also become a field attractive to wo-

lounge, about Father Tabb. She also
told the group a few facts about Dr.
Ruffner who was the first president
| of this State Teachers College. He
only stayed here four years, but he
began his great work in that short
period of time—that work of trahirv
teachers.

Flower girl.

Member of Facitltii Once Connected With Scribners Advertising Department

Miss Jennie M. Tabb talked to the
.evening

roses, entered from the stairway. At• tiding her at maid of honor was
.Miss Katharine Foster of Farmville.
Miss Foster's costume completed the
autumn note in that her dress was of
amber chiffon and her flowers yellow chrysanthemums.
Little Miss
Mary Elizabeth Young, in yellow, carrying an old-fashioned nosegay, was

given in honor of visiting city cousins.
The idea came from members of the
(lass and was written as a project. It
Included various dances learned by
the class under the instruction of
Misi Louise Robinson, who deserves
much Credit for its success.
The members of the party arrived
on sleds, drawn by three prancing
steeds. Then the entire group joined
together and presented
the Swan
dance Then followed these special

of Student

When the war broke out Father
Tabb was only sixteen and though his
bad eyes excluded him from the army,
he went as a clerk on the vessel "Robert E. Lee." This was a dangerous
position to be in because the vessel
was a blockade runner that brought
in quinine for the sick.
After the war Major Ficklen persuaded the boy who had a wonderful
talent for music, to stay with him and
finish his career. While in Major Ficklen's home he practiced eight hours
a day. When he was 21, he began
teaching in Baltimore; while there he
met Father Curtis whom he followed,
which resulted in his becoming a
Catholic priest. He first went into a
seminary but later into a Catholic
school. He was professor of English
at St. Charles.

engaged

iii

newspaper

w >rk, 3,000 are women, Some of the
women who have been SUCC

-'ill in

feature articles ard ficton are Mary
Roberts Kinehart and Fan' ie Hurst.

Miss Lucile Jennings

Olivia Barton Strohn began by specializing in musical advc :i-imr and

DEDICATION

publicity for musicians. Fran <> Hoop-

er, just out id" college, originated a
The Journalism Class wishes to shopping department fir a Chicago
newspaper, followed this stroke by a
dedicate this, our issue of the Rotunda,
term of Unique advertising service for
to Miss Lucile Jennings, who has guid-

a huge dry roods

company,

then

ed us during the term in our exploits branched out as head of her own adin journalism.
vertising service,
A member of the Farmville State
Teachers College faculty, Miss Lucile
Jennings, who is now an instructor in
Journalsm and English, was once connected with the advertising department of Scribnei's Magazine.
Among the authors who have been
The Choral Club and students of
pre minent in the years of P.IL>7 and
the College Training School invite
1928, were many newspaper workers.
everyone to attend the Christmas "In the field of novels alone we find
Carol Service which they are present- W.lla fathers with "Death Comes For
ing this Friday evening, December 18, the Archbishop," Theodore Dreises
with "An American Tragedy", Samat 7:30 o'clock.
uel Hopkins Adams and "Revelry"
The Training School will have
and Edna Ferber with "Show Boat."
charge of the first part of the pro Others such as Claude F. Bowers and
gram. Each grade will participate and Gel aid Johnson write of history and
the High School Chorus will be heard biography. Still others such as George
Ade, Christopher Moaley and Don
in several numbers.
The concluding feature of the serv- Marquis write successfully m various
fields of literature. Many newspaper
ice will be a Christmas Cantata "The
men are authorities and writers of
Nativity," to be presented by the books and literary criticisms, the
Choral Club assisted by the Freshman drama, and sports.

Choral Club to Present
Christmas Carol Service

F'ather Tabb was gifted in drawing,
especially cartoons. He had a keen
sense of humor. It is said that he had
a different set of jokes every morning. He was a wonderfuly fine Greek
scholar.
He lost his eyesight in the latter
part of his life, but this did not keep
him from his work. He was a great
lover of nature.

Chorus. The Cantatta comprises three

Father Tabb died in 11)10. He was
buried in Hollywood cemetery in Richmond. There has been a memorial
(Father Tabb's Memorial) which is
a childrens' library, erected to him.
An English critic said that Father
Tabb was the leading Amei i an lyrist.
It was said his style was similiar to
Shelley and that he had the heart of
Doe.

DEBATE CLUB ELECTS NEW PRESIDENT;
STAGES VERY INTERESTING DEBATE

short scenes which recall the familiar

WHAT-HO GIFT SHOP

story of the appearance of the angel

You'll love it! There are many,
to the shepherds on that first Christ- many solutions to "What shall I give
mas eve and the final discovery of the them Christmas?"
It is to be open one day only—
Christ Child in Bethlehem after a long
Thursday, the 19th of December in the
night's searching.
Little Sitting Room.
Christmas is scarcely two weeks
The gifts on sale are clever and inoff! All you who have already caught
expensive. Honestly! Why that darlSome of Father Tabb's p ems read
the Christmas spirit come and enjoy in jewelry—well, just look in and
by Miss Jennie were: "Little F'ern,"
see for yourself.
"Dandelions," "Little Bluebird," and the Carol Service I
"The Stranger."

THE STAFF
Jessie Smith
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Linda Wilkinson
\i -w Editor
Nellie Talley
Athletic Editor
Laura M. Smith
World News and Intercollegiate—
News
Elizabeth Antrim
Social & Feature Editor Leslie Ritter
Humorous Editor
Frances Davis
Permele Byrd
Efroof Reader
Circulation Mgr., Mrs. Eloise Turner

Miss Rena Robinson was elected
president of the Debate Club for the
remainder of the school year, at a
regular meeting of the club on Thursday evening, December 5. IfisS Nellie
Talley formerly president of the club
will be graduated this term, and
therefore will not return to school
after the holidays.
It was decided
best to (dec1 someone to this position
now in order that she may become
acquainted with the work before her
duties devolve upon he).
The members of the club decided
they needed more publicity and especially more enthusiasm among
'be
members of the student body for intercollegiate contests. A committee,
consisting of Mildred Maddrey, chairman, Mary Warren, and Alice llam-

tier. was appointed to deal with this
matter. The evening program then followed. A debate on the question, Re
solved That S. T. C. Needs New-Additions to the Library More Than We
Need a Swinning Pool, was staged by
the following girls:

Affirmative: Sara Hubbard, Thelma Waller.
Negative: Mary I'age
White, French Hull.
Choose Second Varsilv Squads
Tryouts for .second varsity
and
freshman varsity tquadl wire held
in the Student building auditorium
on Friday night, December li. The
judge were Mr. C A. MOSS, Mr. J. T.
Doyne and Dr. Beckham. The questions used were the two quest ions
that are to be used by the teams this
(Continued on page 15)
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THE BRIDGE OF
SAN Li IS

Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virgin.a
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College.
Farmville, Virginia
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription, $1.50 per year
ROTUNDA STAFF
LUCY THOMPSON, '30
JESSIE SMTH. '31

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Board of Editors
News Editor
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
World News Editor
Intercollegiate News Editor
Social Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editor
Humorous Editor
Alumnae Editor

LILLIAN BOVELL, '30
LINDA WILKINSON, '30
MILDRED MADDREY, '31
GERTRUDE RICHARDSON, '30
A. J. SCOTT, ':i:i
RACHEL ROYAL, '30
VIRGINIA ROBERTSON, *31
MAMIE HURT, "31
"BILLIE" PARIS, '30
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO

Reporters
MARIA WARREN, '32
KATHLEEN WOODSON, '30
ANN STUMP, '30
Proof Readrr
SARA BAKER, '31
Assistant Proof Reader
JESSIE WATKINS, '33
Managera
Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Manager

SARA McCORKLE,
PEARL JOHNSON,
MARTHA ANTHONY,
NANNIE SUE ANTHONY,

'30
'32
'30
'30

We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact
that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions frcm
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

The Hanging of the Green
It is a legend that the using of the greens in the occasions
of rejoicing or festivities originated with some of the heathen
natives who worshipped the sun and hailed the winter solstice
with extravagant demonstrations of joy. They were in the habit
of decorating their homes with greens—signifying their belief
in the power of the Sun to restore the bounties of nature in the
coming year.
The hanging of the green was a symbol of this belief and
was rendered in homage of their deity the Sun. This custom
has been handed down to us, but it has no Christian significance
and no reference of any kind to the birth of Christ. Christmas
greens and decorations are simply a relic of heathenism, but it
is generally admitted that it is a pretty one and likely to stay.
We should wreathe our ivy generously, for the French knew
it as the herb of St. John the disciple whom Jesus Christ loved.
It is the emblem of pure friendship. Learned students of these
legends have surmised that it may be the herb of St. John the
Baptist who is usually pictured as the boy in his camel's hair
coat gazing at his cousin, the infant Jesus, in his crib, but it is
friendship vine in either case.
Because of this legend of friendship, we the students of
S. T. C, will quicken that glow by joining one and all in the
hanging of the green this Christmas!

Journalism For Women

OVER THE TEACUPS
Well, it won't be long now—Just
one more week and two days! Then
for making whoopee—'n how? But in
between times, whew! wonder if I'll
come through it. Time just flew this
last week—and I've a million things to
do, and as usual I put them off to the
last minute. Nervous breakdown?
Yeah! I've thought of that too!
Didn't they though? Don't see how
on earth they got to go right after
Thanksgiving—I'm always so broke—
can't even buy a "dope" for the next
two weeks.
Dr. Jarman? I don't know where he
is, but he surely is taking a long jaunt.
Yes, I miss him too. It doesn't seem
the same without him around here.
But he's enjoying the Southern breeze
—'cause he's down South somewhere.
Didcha notice 'bout dates Saturday
and Sunday nite? You know why so
few don't you? You old Englishman—
can't you even guess?—They always
do that just before Christmas. They
think they're breaking our hearts—
Funny creatures, ain't they?
Hope I got a letter 6-2, 0-0, -0-0one from Jimsy and this early! I wrote
him Sunday and here its Wednesday.
It must be love!—A check from your
old man? He's a sugar pet—I must
say.
What about going down town about
five? Suits?
Adieu 'till five, old top!

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE
Now, Mae, dear, why did you have
to go and get bungled up in an autoyour horse shoe? Kismit! Friday the
rabbit's foot? Did somebody steal
recent social gatherings. In July a cold
thirteenth?
Speaking of accidents and illness
probably you decided that you did
not have any recent enough to use
in high faluting conversation in your
venu, yet he who hasn't one has a leftis a social asset; in November it is
plain bad taste, in December it is parvenu, yet he who hasn't one has a left
out feeling. But a:i automobile accident always takes pre •• dence over
even colds in polite society. They are
decidedly modern, eclipsed only by
airplane wrecks. The kind of car, the
idiotic driving of the other fellow;
the awful crash; the bleeding victims;
the court procedure, etc., give unlimited coversational possibilities.
And as for Christmas gifts! Well,
a sprained ankle gotten in an automobile accident is an absolving alibi.
When that friend, for whom you intended braving the Ten Cents Store
Chirstmas rush in order to snatch a
little jeweled trifle, pops up and with
the self-satisfied air gives you a
package all laden with Christmas
stamps. All you need to do is to say
with pathetic dignity: "I just cculd
not go through the crowds with my
sprained ankle. The Stickem (lift
Shoppe had some lovely imported
novelties, but I just could not get
there to select one for you!"
And think of all the lovely flowers
you receive! Roses in December!
Then, too, a sprained ankle does not
affect one's appetite. The neighbors
may bring you all the dainty tid-bits
from prunes to sardines and you may
muchingly enjoy the delicious flavors
and not worry about who is to wash
the dishes!
My dear, I do hope you appreciate
your blessings!
Your envious friend,
Maggie

REY

Thornton WUdtr.
Tin Bridge of Sun Luis Roy makes
< ne think! That in itself is a big
change, for was it not Mr. Sinclair
Lewis who once said that English
writers wire "'too darned literary to
be any good"?
The story is laid in the late Middle ages, when Spain was in her full
glory, but the language is modern
and through it runs a delightfu vein
of humor, without which the story
would !><• t(»> grim. For at the very
start, five people of various ages and
uttterly different temperaments, are
suddenly plunged to their deaths by
the collapse of the San Luis Key
bridge.
The author tries to show by clearly mounting the lives of these people
-hat in each case they had marked
the end of this earthly cycle. Wilder
tries to prove not only that they
were at the climax of their lives,
but also their sudden mishap brought
to a realization some one's aims and
purposes. It is therefore easily seen
that this novel is far above the average in depth, yet it is so simply
written that one's interest is never
lacking, not even for a single sentence. Because of its sad, tender
style and its philosophy and human
nature, it has impressed many people
and has prompted differences of opinion as to just what they thought war
the author's point of view.
It is said that the last sentence
won it the Pulitzer prize of 1927:
"There is a land of the living and
a land of the dead, and the bridge
is love, the only survival of the only
meaning." Because of this people
turned to it and read—and wondered,
and philosophized, then turned to the
beginning and read:
"Some say that we shall never
know .... and some say on the contrary, that the very sparrows do not
lose a feather that has not been
brushed away by the finger of God."

JUST A THOUGHT
Because you don't understand
You couldn't—no one does
'Cause I'm the one who loves,
I'll try to hide my thoughts—known
above—
To keep pity from your eyes
Even though my glance fails to lie!
You'll forget ....
Forget .........
Because you don't understand!
J. C. S., '31

LIFE
You came—then joy, my song of life.
You stayed—my happiness—
You are gone ....
Gone .
My sorrow!

TO—
I had the loveliest dream last night.
I felt the dust of the evening star
Shower my face.
Somewhere a violin sobbed.
Slowly the tints of forgotten sunsets
Formed a frame around your face.
Out from clouds you spoke
And your voice held its old caressing
tone—
"Dear heart, I have come back.
Will you forgive and forget?"
Then wakefulness. Dear God!
Will not even dreams let me forget?
K. W., '30

IN RETROSPECT

THE YOUNG MRS. GREELEY The Fool I was at Twenty-One!
Booth Tarkington
Americans are today living in a machine age. Even the lives of the people
show this fact. Mr. Tarkington, one
of the realistic American fiction writers of today, has given us a delightful
picture of the life of these people in
his recent book, "The Young Mrs.
Greeley."
The story deals with a young married couple who have moved to the
city and become prosperous in one
of the large corporations. They have
been under the constant care and supervision of an older couple. The young
man is promoted tnd the older man's
wife becomes jealous. She implants
the poisonous seeds of jealousy in Mrs.
Greeley's mind and leads her io believe that the boss is in love with
her. This almost leads to the ruin of
all four but the Greeleys are saved.
Mrs. Greeley realizes her mistake and
their friendship is severed forever.
There is eough action to make the
story interesting and dramatic. The
character study is unusually good. It
certainly bears out the old adage,
"You can never tell what a woman
will do next." Besides his excellent
study of women, Mr. Tarkington offers a study of three types of men in
relation to each other and to women,
and a study of uncultured people rising to the level of the cultured and
the things they lose and gain.
The books is written in a simple,
yet interesting style, and can be read
in a short length of time. In a sense
of the word it is not a novel, but a
novelette and truly "another Tarkington."

"In no place of American living during the past thirty
years has progress been more marked than in that which concerns the stains of the American newspaper woman." Thirty
years ago there were such women journalists as Kate Field,
In 1929, it has been estimated,
Elizabeth Jordan, Margaret Sullivan and Mary Abbott but they
there were 9,500 teachers, principals,
had a hard time winning universal recognition. Then, journalsupervisors and administrative offiism was considered an industry for only the masculine mind.
cers in the public elementary and
Today, journalism is recognized universally as a field open
secondary schools of South Dakota.
to men and women. Each competes on the same basis and each
In the state, eleven institutions conis paid according to merit. In some fields of journalism, women The Palette announces the following ducted summer schools. The enrollare given preference over men because of their temperament. In new members:
ment reported for the sumemr sesvery few professions is this true. Because of tradition, men usuSarah Cobb
sions was 2,612; of this number 2,ally receive a larger salary than women regardless of preparaSarah Lee Scott
066 were enrolled in educational
tion, experience or ability.
A. J. Scott
courses. The ratio of summer school
Girls! do not be satisfied to accept mediocre salaries but
Catherine Cogbill
enrollment in education courses to the
enter the work where one is rewarded according to his or her
Frank Smoot
number of teachers in the state was
ability.
Gwen Daniels
21.7 per cent.—The Exponent.

The little that I knew!
The silly things I'd think about;
The sillier things I'd do!
Oh, when I look upon that youth
And all the dreams he spun,
I wonder how I could have been
That Fool at Twenty-One!
He thought he knew the world and all
The life that makes it go;
How bruised he was before he learned
How much he didn't know!
No wise folk could enlighten him!
He had his course to run;
And so he went and ran it blind,
That Fool at Twenty-One.
The Fool I was at Twenty-One
Before I got my sense!
Before I learned the obvious things
By dear experience!
How time was lost in frantic waste
In thriftless, heedless "fun"!—
But how I'd love to be again
That Fool at Twenty-One!
Berton Braley

UTTLE THINGS
The whispering of winds through the
limbs of a tree
A whipporwill's lonesome call
The glory of a sunset lost at sea
And the music of a waterfall,
A dew-decked rose in the still of dawn
A nodding golden-rod
A soft prayer, a beautiful song—
All little bits of God.
—The Bulldog.

LETTER TO SANTA CLAUS
Dear Mr. Santa Claus,
We've been real good all year and
have gone to our meetings and to our
classes and we're going to ask for
just one thing and we hope you'll
bring it to us. What we want most is
a nice little Grade Book with lots of
A's and B's in it.
Thank you, Santa. We hope you
bring it.
Big and Little Laura
P. S. You can get them from Miss
Jennie.
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SOCIALS
"Renie" Greaves. Melisse Mullins.
Mary Todd, Edith Britt, guest of Mary
Todd, Allie K^e Oliver,
Elizabeth
Thaxton, Mary Simmerman, Frances
Parker, Loulie Milner, Martha Walters, Hanna Crawley, Lucy Fitzgfera'd,
Alice Hardaway, Elizabeth Beaty,
Marguerite Swann, and Lila Germany
spent the past week-end in Richmond.
Those who attended the Fork Union
dances last Saturday night
wen-:
Frances Roger, Edith Spindle. Lindsay White, Agnes Lee Grigg, Chlorise
Glidewell, Elsie McLaughlin and Myra
Costen.
Rebecca French visited friends in
Washington, D. C., last week-end.
Virginia Cobb and Eloise Perkins
spent the week-end in Blackstone.
Frances Carter, Miildred SUere,
and Dot Ritchie were in Petersburg
for the week-end.
Gertrude Richardson and Elizabeth
Temple went to Roanoke for the weekend.
Linda Clarke spent the week-end
with her parents at Midlothian.
Polly Sheffield and Nannie
Guy
Watkins spent last
week-end in
Burkeville.
Mary Randle vistied in Portsmouth
last week-end.
Jo Bland visited in Roanoke last
week-end.
Jac Lee went to Duke University
Saturday with her mother.
Susie Baker visited her sister in
Danville last week-end.
Regina Brown, Emily Drew, and
Anne Drew visited in Crewe the put
week-end.
Annie de Witt and Mary MacMillan
were guests in Andersonville for the
week-end.
Luc-ili- Norman, Sara
McCorkle,
Elizabeth Smitherman, Elizabeth Taylor, Frances Whitehead and Miss Bedford shopped in Lynchburg Saturday.
Emmy Lou Pullium and Mary
Priest motored to Blacksburg with
Miss Stubbs the last week-end.
Mr. J. F. Faris and two daughters,
Caroline and Julia, and Boots Teele (if
Red Hill visited here this week-end.

LETTER TO SANTA CLAUS

Intercollegiate News \"Y"
Radio to Give All of
College Course
College education by radio has been
made available to the extensive radio
family of WSB. Atlanta.
The courses cover history, physics,
English literature and other subj>
They will be sent from Athena over a
wire to WSB. Lectures on history will
be broadcast each Monday, physics on
Wednesday and English literature on
Saturday by University of Georgia
professors.
The courses will run 12 weeks;
one lecture in each course a week.
The courses will he broadcast at
noon to make them available to high
school students.
The lectures will come as a regular
part of the joint program of the Unievrsity of Ceorgia and the Georgia
State College of Agriculture
over
WSB each week day, from 12:30 to
130 p. m., Central time. —The Salem-

Dear Santa Claus:
Most of us are just so delighted
over coming Christmas holidays that
we can not think what we want you to
bring us, but there are a few thoughtful ones here who have already decided just what they want.
Miss Mary wants you to distribute
among the girls plenty of parties,
dances, weddings, and good times during the holidays so they will want to
spend the week-ends
here after
Christmas.
Dr. Jarman would have \<>u give
the girls plenty of rest and sleep so
they will want to study when they return to school.
Will you please bring sleighs to
those girls living in the country? This
will enable them to catch the right
train on time January 1 and do away
with coming back a week late because
of bad roads.
Etta Marshall, being entirely unselfish, wants nothing for herself but
she has two requests for the student
body. Please bring each girl an alarm
clock so she can know just when tenthirty and eleven o'clock arrive. Her
other request is asbestos shoes for
the girls. Being noiseless, they would
make the girls wearing long dresses
seem quite dainty and quaint. The
terrible clicking of heels on the halls
would be eliminated.
Mary Page wants you to bring netprinted slips on which to take up
absences in the dining room.
She
would only have to check the girls'
names then instead of botherinR the
table hostesses.
Santa Claus, the entire student
body wants you to bring Dr. Jarman,
the Home Department, and the Faculy, a very merry Christmas.
Good-by 'til Dec. 24,

Sunday, Dec. 15- Prayers—White
Christmas; ID o'clock—Christmas i
ols in town.
.Monday. Dec. 16—Prayers. Hanging of the Green.
Rice's Christmas Story. "The Other
Wise Man."
Tuesday, Dec. 17—Prayers. Miss
Wednesday, Dec, 18- Prayers. A
pageant. "The Shepherd Who Staved
Rchind."
Thursday. Dec. 19—Prayers. Christmas Song Service; 10 o'clock, singing
of Christmas carols in the halls .

gifts attractive
APPROPRIATE PRESENTS
FOR CHRISTMAS
The Palette has solved Christmas
problems at S. T. C. this year by announcing a bazaar to be given Friday
December 18. It will be held in the
Recreation Hall from 6:.JO to 7:-JO
P. M. Perhaps you have some vague
idea of what you wish to give your
mother or sister for Christmas. The
very present you desire may be found
at this bazaar, so don't fail to see
what the Palette offers and to avoid
the 11th shopping hour.

CAPP'S

STORE

Next to the Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas and Candies
MRS. HUBBARIVS HOME-MADE PIES

ir'alrnnrr (6ifl 8>luip
Kodaks. Pictures, Frames, Hooks Stationery
Engraving
COMPLETE LINE OF GREETING CARDS

MORNING WATCH

Louise Johnson, who is a member
of the Mission Band, led
morni ig
watch in the Student Building Lounge
last Sunday morning. The girls gathered around a log tire to enjoy the
service.
The subject of the talk was "Build
for Character net for Fame." Fame is
won, but it can be so easily lost or replaced, while character is a permanent thing. Popularity is an over night
ite.
affair, and since it isn't permanent it
would be safer to build for character.
The Studu of English
The talk was constructively built
and beautifully given. Louise expects
More pupils study English in pub- to be a missionary some day. Then
lic anil private high schools of the are great hopes for her. We h>p<- S.
United States than any other high T. C. to be of aid to Louise.
school course according to a statement from the department of the inDERATE CLUH ELECTS
terior. Less interest is shown in GerNEW PRESIDENT
man than in any other of the modem
(Continued from nage onei
languages, it was revealed.
year. For the varsity debaters i!.,
Strange though it may seem, the question is: "Resolved, That Nations
ostensibly-detested algebra runs sec- Should Adopt a Plan of Complete Disond to English in the list of favored armament Excepting Such Forces a<
studies, though only ."50.1 per cent of are Needed for Police Purposes," and
the 3,144,045 pupils included in the for the freshman varsity it is: "Resurvey studied this higher form of solved, That Considering the Present
mathematics as compared with the State of Lawlesness in The United
98.2 per cent with a tendency towards States, A Student Honor System is
English.
Impractical.
This favorable attitude of AmeriThe following teams were chosen:
can pupils toward their native lanVarsity: Mildred Maddrey, Mabel
guage is an encouraging angle of the Barksdale, Martha Ann Laing, Elizaintricacies of modern education. It beth Hunter.
indicates a lively interest in one's
Freshman varsity: Martha Gunter,
own country, a sort of "America first" Margaret Hix, Elizabeth Walthall,
policy that is a decided contrast to Lillian Womack.
the headlong rush to study foreign
languages that existed comparatively New Line of Christmas Cards!
tew years ago.—The Yellow Jacket.. Seals, cords, paper—Make your

S. T. C, Farmville, Va.
Dec. 11, 1929

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh films)
Let I's Develop Your Films (one day service)
COMPLETE LINE GREETING CARDS

SHANNONS
is headquarters for the host
SANDWICHES AND DRINKS
in Farmville!

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
Work done while you wait with
First Class Materials
110 Third Street
Farmville. Va.

Headquarters for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS

Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop
323 Main Street

Farmville, Va.

Just One Block From Campus

G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY
The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will fix your shoes
WHILE YOU WAIT
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

The Band Box Shoppe
GRAY'S DRUG STORE
Quality—Price—Service

S. A. LEGUS
CLEANING

TAILORING

THEY STOOPED TO FOLLY

PRESSING

Come in and get acquainted
by Ellen Glasgow
In the best of us there is found the
We're Glad to Have You With Us
worst of us; and in the worst us there
is found the best of us. Life has its
VA.
FARMVILLE
smooth side and its seamy side, and
the two sides make life a reality.
Such a truth is revealed in Ellen Glasgow's "They Stooped to Folly."
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Miss Glasgow's picturization of the
people of the past century in conflict
Go Across the Street
with the ideals of the present-day
youth is unusual. The changing and
adjusting of ideals among the older
people to accord with the ideals and
FOR EATS
attitudes of the younger genration is a
difficult problem for many of the older
people.
OF ALL KINDS
The folly of the parents in being
too lenient or too stringent with their
children results in the folly of the
young people and in taking their lives
FALL SHOWING OF
into their own hands. Thus unprecedented consequences ensue.
Yet
through the whole story runs an optimistic thread for the youth of today.
Everyone who is interested in the
present day problems of the parent!
and the children will find "They StoopMrs. H. H. Hunt
ed To Folly" of vital interest. And beTHIRD STREET
hind it is the power of the author to
VA.
FARMVILLE
One of the girls stimulate thought.

GILLIAIVTS

HATS

THE HAT SHOPPE

Virginia

Farmville

H M§lli mill) illlllii i gill uilglH 1'ililH Ullglli ifglH r £IH miglH liilSH'

The Hub is headquarters for XMAS Gifts
for Mother, Father, Brother, Sister,
Friend, and Sweetheart
Gloves. Pocket hooks. Handkerchiefs. Hose, Pajamas.
Jewelry, Negligees, Compacts, and hundreds of other

#

f
t
f

useful articles priced from 10c to $25.
See our New Silhoiu tte Dresses at
20 PER CENT OFF ALL COATS

$'.» :9B

Charge it if you like

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville's Shopping Center

iigim mum nigiiii 'iiiim oiSixi "i^'' 'ii&«' "IS/" 'fl§M' oiiiin nin» msim u
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JUNIORS WIN HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP
CANADA DRUG CO.
TIE WORKED OFF BY GREEN &WHITES

JOKES
Martha Walter: "Mootch, why do
you call Thi niton "Pilgrim"?
Mootch: '"Cause she makei so much
Progress with Hampden-Sydney,"
S. T. C. Prof.: "If there art- any
dumbells In the room phase stand up."
A long pause and then a lone freshman stands up.
Prof.: "What! Do you consider yourself a dumbell?"
"Well, no' exactly that, sir, but I
hate to see yi u stand all alone."
Freshman: ".lust finished a game
of construction bridge with the dean."

Sophomore: "Whachamean construe*
tion bridge?"

The final blow of the whistle at the
game on Monday marked a \
for the juniors, and the closing of the
hockey season. The game was a struggle for the championship between the
•wo sister classes, the freshmen and
juniors. Both teams began the game
'with a determination to win. hut the
juniors were not to he downed and
made the victory theirs. The s<
ended at the first half with Reed having scored for the juniors.
During the last half the second
score was made for the juniors by
Coleman.
The line-ups for the game were:
Juniors (2)
Freshmen (0)
R. W.
Evans
Maddiov
Johnson
R. I.
C.
Reed
Crute
L. I.
Taylor
Coleman
Boush
L W.
Oliver
Nut hall
Snedegar
R. H.
Hutchins
C. H.
Hutchinson
Dutton
Gunter
L. H.
I lardy
R. F.
Smith
Ridgeway
L. F.
Simpson
G.
Hunter
Edwards
Umpires —Her, Robert. son.

A CHALLENGE

Upperclassmen! What is it? No matter what, just forget it and come cut
She was a hutcher's daughter and for basketball practice. Back your
team, your class and your colors. Reknew all the tough joints.
member, you must have sixty per cent
TIM Scotchman's wife had a tem- of the total practice to be eligible to
perature of 1(15 degrees so he put her play. We need all of you, so come out
and make your team the best on the
in the cellar to hi at the house.
court
'
Have you heard the one about the
Scotchman who was walking around AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
th his pants on his arm in Edin
'
With the game between the Juniors
burgh? He was looking for the Edinburgh Free Pros.
and Freshmen settled, the hock .y
season is over for this year. It has
Wanted! Some one who has taken been a successful one according to any
accounting at school, so they can ac- measurements or standards, and our
count for the powdered eggs in the thanks and appreciation are due Miss
Her for her coaching of the teams, a:id
liming room.
to Mary Frances Hatchett for her
Freshman: "lie suspended me."

BASKETBA LI PROGRESSES
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FEATURE THIS WEEK

25c

SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES

Bridgewater,

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of Dec. 16 to 21

ture. A new and greater Coleen Moore.
Her first Vitaphone picture, first in
the hearts oi romance lovers. First on
the list of pictures you cannot afford
,(1 miss I( (,u.iles v„u from Erin ta
Broadwav-from Broadwav to heaven,
And when
new

sonj?

MAIN ST.

Opposite Chappell'a Store

Printzess Coats Smartest in Fall Wear!
The Mode is Femininely Chic
Last season the 'dressmaker" type
of coat was a growing I mdency in the
mode—it is an established fact this
season and is smartly feminine
in
every pha ie.
This whim of fashion is charmingly
illustrated in our present show:
of Printzess coats. ESach style is an
adaption of a French design and r
resents the best in the mode. N( W
silhouettes, new fabrics, new trimming details. Priced $24.75 to

BALDWIN'S
The S. T. C. Girls" Main Street Home

CoUeen Moore sinps lW
ht8>

,„

know

whv

,h,.v

(ilFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY

paid $2 per ticket to see this picture
,t p]ayed for months on B,xad.

when

Come from the Holiday store

way. Also Collegiate talking picture.
FRI. & SAT.—Rchard Barthelmes:
.\Iu: "Lib has the biggest Hispano- work as manager of hockey for the m ..yOUNG NOWHERES" a VitaSui/.a F have ever seen."
^ear'
phone talking picture. Just a "young
Omega: "Yes, I know, and she will
nowheres" Going nowheres! Wanting
wear those tight dresses."
CHRISTMAS SEALS
nothing! Until love gave him a tnste

m
wj
of

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE

Next to Baldwin's Store
Come to us for your cosmetics and

STATIONERY
The basketball season has begun.
First in
with a large number of freshmen <>ut
Lowest in
for practice, and a
much
smaller FARMVILLE
VA. FARMVILLE number of apperclsssmen. The fresh• show unusually good material
among their numbers and a strong
m is predicted for them, Practices
are being held daily from 1 until <;.
Varsity tryouta will be held this
COLLEGE THEME TABLETS
weell at five o'clock. S. T. C. needs a
strong varsity squad and it is up to
3 For
you to give it to her. Although the
varsity schedule i> nol completed, it
may include games with Fredericksburg, Lynchburg, Harrisonburg and

M0N. and TUES.—Jack Mulhall
with I.ila Lee in "DARK STREETS"
a Vitaphone talking picture. Here is
diama that adds a bigger meaning to
the word "great". Love that gets to
your heart—and stays there. Brotherlove as big as life when one brother
"takes the rap" to save the other.
Twin brothers, bound to each other
with bonds stronger than their oaths
tin
0f honor. One gunning against
\)am% the other protecting it. With a
beautiful girl waiting for the victor,
This is a 10 Oper cent talking picture.
Aiso News and talking comedy,
| WED. & THURS.—Colleen Moore
in -SMILING IRISH EYES", a sing^ dancinKf talking Vitaphone pic-

'

IT PAYS TO DEAL
at

ARE NOW ON SALE of the happiness he could never get!
Berta: "I've just become engaged
; It is so human, so lifelike, so real.
to an Irishman!"
The annual Christmas sale of seals Only Barthelmess could bring it to the
Janie 1'.: "Oh. really?"
has begun for 1929 with the coming of screen. See it, heart it, for one of the
Berta: "No- 0' Reilly."
December. The members of the facul- most thrilling hours you have ever
ty and the students of S. T. C. each-spent. Also news and talking comedy,
A Hampden-Sydney boy made the year have responded to the call for
Admissio prices—adults at nights
remark that he wanted to marry a funds through this sale to relieve the 35c, at matinees 25c; children under
pretty girl and a good cook. But that thousands of sufferers of tuberculosis. 12, 15c to each show.
is bigamy.
Over twenty million seals have been
PLEASE NOTE: The lower floor
distributed throughout Virginia for of the theatre will be closed while new
RILLS.' RILLS! RILLS!
this year. The funds derived from this seats are being installed and for this
sale of stamps will be used for thi reason we can only offer you seats in
Bills! Bills! Bills!
maintainance and care of tubercular the gallery for this week's shows.
Tis the first of the month you know, patients. The association sponsoring!
Hills! Bills! Bills!
the sale derives its only revenues trom'MISS RUTH COX IS
My, but they haunt me so!
these stamps.
»
MARRIED TO MR. SEELEY
I
a bill for this and a bill for that,
Few organizations deserve the supA bill for the car and a bill for a hat,' port of people as does this association.
Continued from pajt one
Bills! Bills! Bills!
The work accomplished not only in nie Hiner, Mrs. J, E. Warren, Mrs.
I
the first of the month you know. Virginia but also througout the na- ■I. It. Tabb, Mrs. Nettie Hurt. Mi
tion is well worth the few penn: is Ruth Gleaves, Miss Houston Blac'
Hills* Bills! Hills!
which we contribute by buying these \\,ll, M s. J. W. Laing, Miss Mart!:;
They run t i a ghastly sum,
.amps.
Ann Laing, Dr. S. W. Field, Miss
Hills! Hills! Bills!
Every letter from now until Christ- Grace Mu-an and Mr. S. L. Graha
I truly makes my pom- heart sore, rv.as should bear one of these seals BJ all i f Farmville.
How many more to come?
a mark of appreciation of what th(
To see those Hills all over the 11 or,
organization has accomplished in the
Bills! Bills! Bills!
preventing and curing of tuberculi i
Tis the fust of the month you know. throughout the nation.
! >ealers in

al i- ai ' ion in being able to
i h< OSS gift- I'er the entire family and circle
of friends from one store. Here in conveniently aranged sect inns we have a.--»mibled
gifts fur every indiivdual preference. Varied
in kind and price range they meet with
any plan of choice and exp nditure.

DAVIDSON'S,

Inc.

The House of Quality
FARMVILLE. VA.
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This Advertisement
Absolutely Guaranteed
indistruc table
■

C. E. Chappell Co.

E. . T.. '81

Confectioneries. Fruits, Blank Books,
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MISS FRANCES WILLIS
VISIT THE JAPANESE
TO RE MARRIED DEC. 26
BAZAAR FOR GIFTS
There will he a .lapancese bazaar,

Continued from Page 1.

p na 0! ii bj the Freshman Comission,
In the Recretation Hall Thursday afternoon, December 12, from 8:80 to
8 o'clock.
Hot tea will be served
and you may buy those Christmas
presents you have been wishing so
much to finish buying. Articles suitable for (ven the most
fastidi. us
persons will be on display. Save your
nickels and dimes, anil come and get
your Christmas gifts for Mother, Dad.
Brother, Jim, .lack,
Harry,
Susie, Mary. Jane, and all the rest of
your loved ones, Don'l forget Thursafternoon! 11

Willis was elected to other organisations of rank. It is with a great deal
of interest that we watch the progl
of one so dear to us.

SCHEMMEL

Stationery
AND SCHOOL SIPPLIKS

Farmville -

Va.

II.

T,*J-.

liiLilli i •k^Tl»]

arl Necklase
Melntosh's Drug Store

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

New State Teachers Colleuv

Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony

STATIONERY

\drl 1(
For Mail
/Orders

Aesthetics, Etc.
REASONABLE TUITION RATES

This Coupon and $1.00 Entitl.

Farmville

Va.
•' *sMsJH' Ai

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE
Cor. Main A High St-.

. In Newett
DeslrabU
Shade* and

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Lenffthi

VA.

